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READ THE WANTS
in the EVENING GAZETTE to
day and every day.

You can get a want in the GA
ZETTE for TEN CENTS a day.

‘ ' v - : ' ^
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>o?etfe. StJBSCtUBE FOR THE 
GAZETTE

If you want to know what is go
ing on in the city or the world.fflie Cue.

MC239 i« POOR DOCUMENTI

■Wlj Snow Storm Impedes Travel.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZKTTK.I

Montreal, Nov. 28.—About twelve 
inches of snow fell since last night, and

BIG FIRE IN BOSTON. • T AÏS
delayed, and the telegraphic service in- 

A ™E ®TAMTS TH,S 11X1X0 ex terrupted. Reports from Kingston, Que-
THE CORKER OF KINGSTON ASD 

BEDFORD STREETS.

SECOND EDITION.day morning, not only on account of the 
advanced state of the ctse, but because
Juror North’s child is........................
It was
that the jurors should be permitted to go

AUCTION SALES. SECOND EDITION. SMASHING THE ALIBIS.NEW GOODS
dying of diphtheria, 

between all the lawyersEstate Sale Freehold Property. ARRIVING DAILY.
■a tun. ViK JUIUIO OilVUHI UC (IC1UI1IKU 1W gu

a^atteno“eretfrtthrfi„a,ad»U" ROWDYISM IN TORONTO.THE FAMOUS CROATS TRIAI. 
NEARING AN BHD.

BY AUCTION.

• On SATURDAY. the^il.ineL.
Chubb’s Corner: 

rpHE Valuable Three story Double Brick Resid- 
A enee, on the north side of Duke st.. opposite 
Madras SoheoL Siie of Lot 64x100 feet. This 
property comprises four first-class Tenements; 
renting for $725. is very centrally situated and a 
most desirable investment. Terms: 10 per cent at 
sale: two-thirds the purchase money may remain 
on bond and mortgage for five years at 5 per cent, 
balance cash on transfer of title.

W. A "LOCKHART,
Nov. 25,1889. Auctioneer.

Granite and Agate Tea Pots,
Eng. Per. Lined Tea Pots.

With a large assortment of
Miscellaneous Goods

—AND—

at 12 o’clock, at mente.I
A CROWD OF ROUGHS ASSAULT 

THE PROCESSION ACCOMPANY
ING ARCHBISHOP WALSH.

MANITOBA'S GBOWTH-The Slate Produces More Witarnsea.
All That Brasilia» la for thé a Satisfactory

bee and elsewhere say the snow fall is 
very heavy. Increase In the Amount 

' Immigration, and the Ontlooh The Venerable Arehblshop Strueh with
a Stone Which Entered his Carriage.. .... . . K.m.i.u.1 -----tb. Will feme «tie CleBlti* •I.OC'AIi -'ll A TT l: ItS. [Toronto Empire-]

—- An, Empiré representative yesterday
For additional Ixrcal News see Chicago, 111., Nov. 26.—The famous obtained some interesting information special to the gazette.

***’■ Page.-------------------- Cronin trial ia nearing an end. The regarding emigration to Manitoba from Toronto, Nov. 28.—Mach indignation
PoerrONKD.—The concert by the voting state rested this afternoon, after smash- jjr. McMillan, the government agent is expressed at the hoetile demonstration 

ijÆ ing lhe weak alibis offered by ‘h®. mtbia city. That gentleman stales by a crowd of roughs when the procès-
_iD ^ing m the a^my w”tL^re taking ^yers fôrrée priéoder. • and all that1 that the seulement in Manitoba this sion accompanying Archbishop Walsh

intend opening the Roller rink for skat- met in the rotunda of the Grand Pacific »od ma°y of these m-n went in with hop on the wrist.
The nortinn of the fire denartment at ing about Christmas. A Bangor man is ns roranda of the un d rac large outfits prepared to make a start on Some of the papers scarcely noticed
the portion of the fire department at £ingtotmops for a grand walking Hotel on the night of May 4. Dawson said their farms without delay. the affair, but the Empire refera to it

first called out were soon seen to be m- match to be held in the rink soon. he was a patient in the emergency hospit- Asked as to the prospects for emigre- „„ n a;,™— m. the citv and
adequate to deal with the flames, as they ---------- •—------- al on Mav 4 and that he did not reach the tion to Manitoba next year Mr. McMillan ’ ,r - lo" . . ’’
began to leap from the roof and windows «OOBHTara.—Qnite .number of small Grand pUgc until Ma- n when he waa said they were remarkably good. “Only condemned hy the vast majority of citv
. ° __ ___vessels arrived in port to-day from urana racine until may u, wnen ne was a dav or two since,” he said, “we had a zens, adding : “We have no doubt the
toward tte bmlding on theoppoeita aide across the bay. The captains of some introduced to Beggs by a mutual friend, visit from Mr. Harvey, of Salisbury,Eng- hoodlums who have been gmlty ofthie
of the street, and to those in the rear on any that they had a pretty rough time Col, A. C. Babcock corroborated Dawson, land, a farmer and grain dealer there, themselves ehsmniona
the Hoe Place a second alarm was sound- in the bay last night and were kept on and then , e created a KOod deal of who has come to Canada with his family, outrage imagine themselt es cliainp ns

•i™“sr.. , —i-“-ss tewar.Krei-.-s ““.S,1".;-™ i^asasg*- iSssiSTgscaMs sssx*5srjrT saa ssewurs; rr.-r,=t«
At 9.45 aid was summoned from Tann- j^mg for west coast of England at tos. several times for protection, that farming and milling are so depressed bnt it is a pity they do not gite evidence

a. flo^nn mrtui.1 Several other vessels have been chartered a T, a\, : in England that a great many engaged of it m acts, their conduct showing them
i K- . Q . ht lower rates, 60 to 62s. Cd., to out ports A. B. Anderson, a livery man, destroyed in thoee industries are looking for new to be simply champions ofscoundrelism.”

advance up Kingston to Sommer street being about the run of rates. the last vestige of the alibi the Hylands homes. Then two or three days since, I
The fine block of Brown Darrell and --- ------ r~~.. . . tried to prove for O’Sullivan by proving met a gentleman from Cbarlotteville.Vir- how do they stand?

CV"‘h“‘.be«P flowing rain* that the former's sal«in on the night of "J SuSfrfrhta * V— s-b-UeTi. -tie «
and an old bmlding No. 30 Kingston street picked up a parcel belonging to her friend May 5 was crowded with patrons, from 7 , 0,(, A numl*.r others whom the ci.iu.eery :<o cons,roe [Memlow or
and the Brainard and Armstrong com- -mÇleft her own in the car. She did not o'clock in the evening until 1 o’clock same district will, he says, also do the »«">• «* «■" »«**'**•
pany’s building st No. 36 had caught fire. ÏÏÜ^.hJ^mLî!li^.ll5^313 next morning. Nieman also stated that same next spring. It appears the crops
The building was occupied by Bradford. ^ he had seen the Hylands, mai that so far tattat section of VirgKÜ have been
The Thompson and Ames buildings were T™ -------—------ as he could Temember neither of them ^-“board'of ^-icultare anntinteïa
already burning. feMpSmnil’lMH8 had ever been in his saloon. Hs re- deputation to visit the Western States Education has prepared and submitted

Thirty minutes later the fire had ex- sirndav from Portland membered the night of May 5, because and Manitoba and report. Their report to the judges of the Court of Chancery a
tended to the Freedman building on the K ber last port of call. She has re- he had an opening which 'was attended was in favor of Manitoba, and to that legal case for their decision to construe
corner and Bradford street, while at the Smtly been pnrehase'd by Capt George by many of hie friends. Simon Olsen ^Yndfc^réns^^shan ^ave more ‘he exact meaning of some of the eepar-
same hour (9.30) it extended towards J8Pv and Fred Swanson, (employes of Sttlera next summer than we had this ate school legislation. This action iylue
Washington street toChauncy street In certmed8 to carrv 350 the Chicago avenue stable where year ; more interest is manifested, and to the contention that the status of the
a few minutes the fire extended along. Sueengers. She is a screw propeller and John J. O’Malley hired the carriage more land-hunters went np on tie ex- Roman Catholic ratepayer has been
Chauncy street on the left hand side to Seams 13 knots an hour.—Yarmouth on the night of May 4, left but little of many Cardans emigrate to the altered by Mowat’8 amendments to the
the building next to that occupied by Tera,d . Martin Burke’s alibi. Olsen testified Western States ?” was asked. law, making him prima facie a supporter
Chiejte, Koon & Co. "In less than ten Of Personal Interest. that the carriage went to Cbughlin’s “ Well, I am travelling in Ontario à of separate instead of public schools,
minutes the flames were tearing into the Captain W. H. Smith returned to Hali- saloon at 6:30 and left there 10 minutes good deal,” was the reply, “ and I do 
next mammoth stone building, occupied I « this afternoon. later. Swanson, who drove the carriage, Hies are movinif ti^th^Wester^States.
by Williams & Co., on the next corner, a Lively Newspaper. corroborated Olsen as to the time of de- Some few are doing so, but they appear special to the gazette.
south. [Moncton Times.! parture, and made the remarkable state- to be mostly people who already have a ^ Petersburg, Nov. 28—A terrific

ment that Coughlin did not ride in the ^fm‘àndtôf explosion occurred last night in the
carriage. Uoughlm, m his orignal testi- young men who are engaged in commer- Konskantie Petroleum pit at Borchnne.
mony, claimed that he And O’Malley cial pursuits are moving backwards and Fourteen workmen were instantly killed
visited Danahy’s saloon about 7 o’clock, forwards, but, with these exceptions, it an(j fonr others seriously injured. The
and requested Danahy to accompany ^^Yn' stotee” ‘Vh find that8quite a bodies of the dead are horribly mangled,
them to the opening of a new saloon. nomber from thé States are moving into The exploeb n was caused by the lights
Danahy conld not go and they returned Manitoba, where we have not only a coming iale contact with the gases from
to Coughlin’s place, where they got into richer aoil,and more variedresÆO^y^ .,g 
the carriage and started for the West jjjjSnSjilnM

SnpiMwed Fire Preef llulldln*. Marti 
Like Tinder. Twenty of tke Finest 
Bnlldln** in the City Destroyed. The 
Globe Theatre Coetni 
Bnrned. Loss Estli 
000,000.

—The Empire's Strong Langnsgo
Household Requisites, In Condemnation.

At our usual low prices. tied at

CITY AUCTION ROOM SHERATON k SELFRIDGE, SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, Nov. 28,—A fire broke out 

shortly after 8 o’clock this momi
\1

T. B, HANINQTON, Auctioneer.
88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. 

V- 8.—Ask to see the Jewel Range.EXTRA P- E. I. OYSTERS.
40 Bbls extra choice flavor, hand 
picked, tingle Oysters,frmn “The 
Narrows,” T. E. Island,

The finest lot ever received here.
FOR SALE AT

HS Prince William Street.
T.B. HANINQTON.

Auctioneer.

near the Roman

It is the old story which
m the air.

HUNTER,

HAMILTON

we have to tell you today,

the old story of how wellNot. ly.

LOST. we can do for you, talking

to 46 King Street, they will be rewarded.

0

only and always, of those

FOUND. things which we are able
Ü0UND where to get the genuine Raised Pork 
i; Pies: also Scotch Short Bread: Christmas 
and Wedding Cakes, ornamented in a fint-elaas 
style—second to none Splended Tea sold by me 
at 18 cents to make you bu>* my pastoy. NOR
MAN’S English Pie Shop, Portland Bridge. & MCKAY, to do right, but saying not

a word for those things Legislation.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.MONEY TO LOAN. Toronto, Nov. 28.—The Minister of

which we may not be able
DONALD, Barrister, 46 Princess it 97 to do so well. It is for this

reason we are today adver-B0ARD1NG.
King St. tising Dress Goods and keep*Advertisements under this head inserted 

Jor 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.
HOARDING—A few single gentlemen esm be 
D accommodated with board at 49 Mecklen
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

A Terrible Petroleum Explosion Ining very quiet about------

GLASS AND PUTTY. St John Evening Gazette of 
ly appealed in 16-page form,print- 

on superior paper, and filled with 
ial articles nearing on the varied 
rests of the commercial metropolis. 
Gazette is doing good work for St 
I, and deserves the liberal patronage 
feoeiving from the business men of

From the other side it caught almost at e 
once upon a building on Roe place ? 
and the wind favored the supposition 2 
that the whole South Cove and wholesale 1 
district were doomed. Already everÿ 1 
building had gone from Bedford street | 
along Kingston and Chauncy streets j 
and flames were eating up all those ! ’ 
the I
all-'vM them mammoth structu«^^___ i 
pied as wholesale houses in 
the dry goods trade, and every endeavor 
was made to keep them from burning 
This endeavor was futile, however, and 
the flames lushed on in both direolions. 
The large retail dry goods establishment 
of Jordan, Marsh and Co. at Washington 
and Arch street has been burned and the 
Globe Theatre at Hayward Place and 
Washington street is now burning. *Tis 
reported that lives have been lost from 
the falling walls and otner accidents, and 
‘tis said a dead body has been taken out 
of the premises of Quitte, Koon and Co.,
74 Chauncy street.

The Globe Theatre was very nearly en
tirely destroyed, and Francis Wilson’s 
Company who were playing “The Oolab? 
there, lost all their costumes and scen
ery. Wildest excitement prevailed and 
the firemen were greatly hindered by the 
narrow streets and the immense crowds 
of spectators. The fire was finally got 
under control at 11.65 after 20 of the 
finest buildings in the city had been de
stroyed, causing a loss now estimated at 
ten millions. ’Tis now thought that no 
lives were lost, though four or five per- 
uoss were more or less injured.

At 10.30 the fire which started some 
hours previously on the southwest corner 
of Bedford and Kingston streets had ex
tended to Harrison avenue, south to Roe 
Place, west to] Chauncy, along Kingston 
to nearly Summer street, and despite the 
heavygrain and the presence of the 
lire department, crossed Cliauncey street 
and showed no signs of stopping until 
Common was reached. So rapid was the 
spread of the fire from the big building 

1 occupied by Brown Durrell and Co^ to 
the 4 story brick building on the other 
aide of Bedford street No. 9 occupied by 
Lamboon and Hubbard, hatters, that 
three engines and a truck had to be 
abandoned and were soon crushed by 
the falling walls of the Durrell building, 
Kingston street was now red hot with 
flames, but the firemen rushed p§st the 
hat factory, and while the hose was being 
played on the men, they attached the 
line to a chemical engine and dragged it 
along Kingston to Bedford and up to 
Cheuncy street. At this moment the 
attice of Taylor Bros., hats and caps, 
caught fire and in exactly forty five 
minutes the entire block, Kingston, Bed
ford, Chauncey, and Ro ePlace had been 
traversed by the flames which crossed to 
Cliauncey street going straight to
ward Washington street, and threatening 
entire business section. Three engines 
wore massed at the intersection of Roe 
PLacelholding the fire in check until the 
bii; freestone building of D. Williams & 
Co . on Chauncey street and Roe Place 
cai ieht fire when the firemen hurried up 
up to Roe Place to save if possible; the 
loxig granite block on the west 
aid e of Chauncey street. Despite all their 
efforts it went across the street and the 
bu ildings on that side were soon in a 
blaze. At 1.15 it looked as if the fire 
■would burn clear through to Washington 
etreet on one side and to Summer 
and nobody knew how far on Kings
ton street, as the efforts of 
the firemen to control the flames were 
futile, and the huge streams of water 
burned into vapor before reaching the 
roofs. Just about this time while a num
ber of firemen were at work in Chauncey 
street the entire glass front of 72 
Chauncey street, occupied by Wright 
Bros, skins and wools, was blown 

probably by the hot air generated 
by the fire in the rear. The firemen 
were blown in all directions into the 
street, one of them named Manning be
ing cut and torn beyond recognition. 
His eyes were Litterary cut 
out of his head.*

McDAW, STEVENSON & ORB’SWANTED. PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.
TIT’ANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W work. Apply to MRS. SPEAR, 23 c - 
mood street.

F. E. HOLMAN, - 48 King Street.YE7ANTED.-A NURSE GIRL. APPLY TO 
YY MRS. SPEAR. 23 Richmond street.

dty.

—aaaaEKwaju«Hn BThatipp world.] .1»'
-Tis making great progrès*, behind the bar serving drinks. He

of Acadia, Mr. James gtated that Andy Malley and a young 
stranger got into the carriage and went 
to the West side.

During his cross-examination he 
stoutly maintained that the new saloon 

HAD NOT BEEN VISITED

at all. After Swanson left the stand, 
Coughlin, who, by the way, is an em
ploye of the health office, met him in the 
corridor and threatened to assault him. 
Kirkham Scanlan went to Swanson’s 
rescue, and though he managed to save 
his man from bodily injury, he was him
self so abused that he reported the whole 
affair to Judge McConnell.

The testimony of Swanson #foid Olsen 
completely refutes the claim that Cough
lin and O’Malley met Burke in a saloon. 
The testimony of one of O’Sullivan’s em
ployes, Jim Minehan, about having 
received a package of the iceman’s 
new cards in April, was contradicted 
by four employes of the Lake View 
Record office, where the cards were 
printed. Minehan, in his cross-ex
amination, claimed that the cards were 
delivered to him by the foreman of the 
office. Harry S. McMahon, the foreman 
answers the description to a certain ex
tent, but he positively denied that he 
had ever delivered any cards to any of 
O’Sullivan’s employes. Inspector Eber- 
sold made a fresh attack on Detective 
Crane’s integrity by claiming that neither 
he or Rohan had ever reported that 
Milkman Mertes said anything about a 
scuffle having taken place in the cottage. 
Mrs. Burns a pretty little woman who 
smiled on the jurors and lawyers, 
set the pace for a number of wit
nesses who swore emphatically that 
Salzman, the fellow who was in
troduced by the defence to impeach Mrs. 
Hoertel,could not be believed under oath. 
She said that Hoertel, the poor woman’s 
husband, visited her store on May 15 
and ordered Seme nails,-end about three 
weeks before that date he bought a lock 
for the door of his house, and explained 
that he wanted it to keep his wSe away 
from her home. Salzman swore that the 
lock was not purchased until May 8, but 
Mrs. Burns was sure that it was in April 
tier testimony was materially strength
ened by Chris Thiessen.Edward A. King, 
Charles Neuman, Fred Hachkirch and 
Gus Brinke, each of whom declared he

WOULD NOT BELIEVE SALZMAN

sources that though the wheat crop nas 
this year been lighter than usual in 
the west it will yield a fair return, some
where about thirteen or fourteen bushels 
per acre, it is said ; whilst accounts from 
commercial men indicate that business 
is on a satisfactory and solid basis and 
is gradually expanding, and new build
ings of a substantial nature are taking 
the j

workingmen waited on Premier Mercier 
and asked him to establish night schools 
the same as in Montreal Mercier 
agreed and a committee was named to 
make the necessary arrangements.

historian mJÊM
ay, the poet Spencer, and a half a 
bright young men supply the copy 

its twenty-five compositors and press-

iah) offers to recite ftee ofY
tournent 
Dorn ville

men.ONE CASE OF Deserves Its Success.
[Bridgetown Monitor.] London Markets.

London, Nov 27th closing, 
suis 97 1-16 for money and 97 1-16 lor sect.
^°Ur do Fours and a half.............

place of the temporary ones of pion- 
days. The building operations of 

this year in the city of Brandon alone 
aggregate, it is said, in the neighborhood 
of$250,000 ; and perhaps the most hope- 
fall sign of all ia that nearly all these 
improvements, both in town and country 
are the work of the sturdy settlers them
selves, and not of outside speculators.

A magnificent 16 page edition of the 
St. John Evening Gazette reached ns 
yesterday. A glance shows us that it is 
brimming fulÇof moet interesting matter. 
This number of the paper excels any
thing hitherto produced in former en
deavors. It deserves the success it has 
already obtained, and still deserves a 
greater. ________

MANTLE CLOTHS, eer

Graves, Brunswick street.

W SuSrFlower1 Queen.d be
given in City Hall, Carleton, Decembers 1, Tues
day evening.

*
A*QW

jo,.éondB:.........................
Ils Cent.......................................

Mexican ordy..............................
St Paul Common.........................
J Y Cent......................................

balance today is £40000.

Pac..

Designs never before shown in the City.

Slaw op on the Bridge*.

It has been noticed during the past 
few days that trains on the N. B. R. 
have been crossing the Cantilever bridge 
at a much slower rate than usual. This 
has provoked inquiry and comment, 
and i a Gazette reporter questioned 
Mr. G. F. Snow on the subject this 
morning. Mr. Snow stated that while 
there is a regulation to the effect that 
trains must slow up in passing over all 
bridges, this has not always been carried

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
XI7ANTED—Pupil, for my beiimnen1 cUmm YY in dancing: meet Tuesday and Friday even-

iville Building.

I* It a Literary Theft.
To this Editor, of this Gkzkttk:

Sir.—My attention was drawn yester- 
day* to an article in'your issue of the 
22nd Inst, entitled;”A Literary Theft,” re
garding which as there has been a mis
understanding I wish to offer some ex- 
>lanatory remarks. Some time in the 
>eginning of the present year the Mon
treal Witness sent a circular letter for 
distribution among the different schools 
asking for contributions by such pupils 
as chose to offer them on matters of local 
interest and as an inducement to the pu
pils offered a prize for the best 
article sent in. The circulars 
were distributed in this Province 
by the superintendent of education to 
whom they were sent for that purpose, 
but many of the teachers, owing to the 
ambiguous wording thereof refused to 
have anything to do with the matter.
It was accepted however by Mr. Kilburn 
the teacher of the school in which my 
sister, Miss Agnes Tabor, is a pupil and 
who contributed the article referred to in 
your columns. As soon as possible after 
reading your article I called on Mr. Kil
burn in reference to the matter who in
formed me that the circular contained a 
clause to the effect that as it would be 
impossible to govern the children regard
ing the assistance they received from 
outside sources etc., that the teacher 
would only be required to certify that 
the essay was in the handwriting 
of the pupil handing it in. ‘Mr. Kilburn’s 
construction of this clause was that there 
was no limitation on the pupil regarding 
the matter, and that they could do as 
they thought fit, and he explained it to 
his class accordingly. Neither Mr.
Kilburn or the superintendent of educat
ion, upon whom I also called, had in 
their possession copies of the circular.
The latter gentleman regarded the mat
ter much the same way as Mr. Kilburn 
bad, and thought the circular very mis
leading, and that it could be construed to 
the effect that the prize was merely to 
be awarded to the pupil making the best 
selection. My sister copied the article 
from a number of the Scottish American 
paper of March 7th, 1888, which paper 
was given to her by a neice 
of the late Captain Charles Rainsford for 
that purpose. There was no intention to 
deceive, and the article was handed to 
her teacher who being her teacher who 
being acquainted with her literary pow
er would know that the same was not 
the work of her pen. The fact that such 
construction as aforesaid was put upen 
the circular by two gentlemen of such un
questioned ability as the Superintendent 
of Education and Mr. £ Kilburn shows 
plainly, that the fault is with the Witness 
itaelfi No one regrets more than I do 
the unfortunate mistake and I feel oblig
ed to you for bringing the matter up 
though it waer not a very pleasant way to 
find it out. Such an article under other 
circumstances would be perfectly justi
fiable and there is noth
ing the press should speak more 
strongly on than the habit of taking 
articles produced by the toil and labor of 
others and publishing them as their own.
The prize is now here at the disposal of
the Witness to whom 1 have written re- . , , „
carding the matter and if they are New Stock.—Just received from Hava-
awarded to one whose production was na the following fine brands of cigars: 
original no one will be more pleased than Suprema, Delia osas, La Bnlhante R. Y., 
my™ ter who feels keenly the position exlra, New La Miel, Hot De Benito 
in which this has placed her. Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at 8.in wmen mis mu, p ac ^ Q Iaiob Whitebone's, City Market Building,Char-

Ê lotte st, ___ .

London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
London Market*.IF YOU WANT Lokdo*. Nov 27. 

1 16 for money and 97 i fort97Consols

United States Fours, ....................................
Do, do. Fours and a half....................

Atlantic and Great Western firsts...................
Do. do do seconds...................
ada Pacific.

m« ayswffiww
Particulars 134 Prince Wm. St.

O HOP WATCHMEN. *40, and increase if party 
proves good, faithful man at 134 Prince 

William street.

Winter Underwear, Blan' ats, Flannels, 
Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 

Knitted Wool Goods,
At the lowest Prices, go to

354

Si
do. Seconds.. 

llinoia Central 
Mexican ordinary

St Paul Common........................................
New York Central.......................................
*ennsylvania.............................................
leading................ ......................... .. •
lexicon Central firsts.........  ...................

SlMo=wF1°@'3i"per'ce=i:................. ,
Rato of discount for both short and three 

months bills is 4 per cent.

121out.
A few days ago another order was 

issued, and this time it will be carried 
into effect Mr. Snowsajs that this is 
the most dangerous period of the y 
and such an order is quite necessary.

... 734

£lKEDET <£c GO.,Prince

313 UNION STREET,
p. S.—To Ladies : We have just received a large lot of Black and Colored Kid 

Gloves which we are selling at 45 cents a pair. Yon will find them better value 
than any 65 cent glove in the market. k. & Co.

Tke Carnival Deficit
The meeting of the carnival, and 

electrical exhibition committee wiiich 
was held last evening in the Board of 
Trade rooms was the occasion of an 
animated discussion of affairs connected 
with the carnival ’and the action of the 
Common Council. The result was the 
passage of the following resolutions:— 
Moved by Mr. George Blake. That the 
carnival committee accept the grant 
voted by the council and proceed tofcet 
the signatures of the creditors of the 
committee as to their willingnes to 
accept the reduced amounts:—Moved 
by Mr. J. C. Robertson. That the electrical 
exhibition committee respectfully de
cline to receive the grant made by the 
council under the conditions named by 
the council, as it prohibits them from 
making an effort to pay bills which they 
have passed as perfectly legitimate.

FOR SALE.

Chubb’s Corner.

Liverpool Market*.
moderate in- 

bel”'
1WW0. ’futures quiet but steady.

Livkspool, closing cotton amn midd Nbv 5 37- 
64d seller. Sale? of day included 8500 bales Amn. 
Futures closed firm.

Tke Dock Scheme Bel ore the 
Connell.

This afternoon Mr. James D. Leary, 
the well known raft builder, met with 
the general committee of the Common 
Council in reference to the construction of 
a dry dock.

Mr.

SHARP’SI?0R BALE.—The leasehold property in Fair- 

J. J. FORREST, Barrister, Chubb’s Corner.
Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household 

No family ahonld be without it. It ia simple andjyery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.•^Jot"‘r,^HA^.MTchONALD,

$6Prin

BALSAMJpORSALE—House on cupiedb^the
subceriber. For price, etc. apply to JAMES S, 
McGIVERN.Coal Office, No. 2 Nelson street. Leary stated thatjhe was prepared 

to undertake the work and was also 'pre
pared to furnish a gaurantee fund to any 
amount

Aid. Connor wanted to know whether 
or not Mr. Leary could undertake the 
construction of both a dry dock and a wet 
dock

In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

Ü0R SALE.—A horse for sale, address P. 0. 
JC Box 256, Indian town.

Oran* Temple at Mention.
The semi-annual session of the Grand 

Temple of Honor was held at Moncton 
yesterday. There was a good representa
tion from the various Temples in the jur
isdiction, including D. McNally,G. W. T.; 
W. T. Fanjoy, G. W. R. ; W. C. Whittaker, 
B. 8*. Black, John Chamberlain, H. J, 
Powers and others from St. John, L. G. 
Storm. J. G. Steeves,Rev. G. M Campbell, 
W. T. C. Price and others from “Crystal 
Fount” Temple of Moncton.

The Grand Lodge degree was conferred 
candidate from Crystal Fount

TO LET. HOREHOUND Mr. Leary quoted his figures for both 
at a round sum of $1,000,000. He could 
begin the work at,say,$50,000 a year. He 
believed that the city would guarantee 
$10,000 subsidy for the construction of a 
dry dock alone.

Aid Chesley moved a resolution to the 
effect that the Common Council be recom
mended to 
20 years to

The resolution was seconded by Aid 
McGoldrick.

The resolution was carried.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
mo LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos" 
I 219 and 221 ; containing all modern improve

ments. Will be let at a operate rent for the 
present year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Prineess and Pitt street.

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

Â

ANISE SEED. guarantee $10,000 a yei 
Mr. Leary for his work.under oath. With but two exceptions 

they cited Mrs. Salzman as their princi
pal authority for Salzman’s reputation 
for truth and veracity, and they all add
ed that they knew that the fellow was 
unworthy of belief. Pat Dinan took the 
stand long enough to swear that, in his 
original conversation with Schaack and 
Coughlin about the white horse, he told 
Schaack that Coughlin was better able to 
describe the strange driver than any
body else.

Judge Longenecker announced the close 
of the people’s case at this juncture, and 
Mr. Foster introduced James Felton, sec- 

First Ward Republican 
of the club 
at officers

rpo LET—Thereaidenceoftbe^ateMn.^Robert 

Market Square.

with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

oil one 
Tomple.

Very encouraging reports were 
ed from the various sections under this 
jurisdiction, showing the order to be in a 
very flourishing condition in all its 
branches. Financially the showing was 
excellent, there being a large balance on 
hand. The outlook for the ensuing term
13Pet?tions™'eregrecrived from Victoria, 
Alexandrea and Crystal Fount Temples 
asking permission to adopt the Benefi
cial system and work in the third de-
^he Grand Lodge, grunted the permis- 

prayed for, and extended the same 
the other Temples in the jurisdic-

Point Lepreaux 3 p. m.—Heavy S. E. 
gale with sleet and rain; therm 37.

Marine Examination.—At the marine 
examination held by Captain W. H. 
Smith, to-day, Mr. A. M. Anderson, of 
St. John, passed and received his certifi
cate as master for foreign trades.

Nearly Taken Off.—The Montreal C. 
P. R. had to stop this afternoon to allow 
some people to get off the train who were 
seeing their friends off.

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors,

Saint .Tollil, N. B.
BOOTS AND SHOES. ■f

I have a good stock-of fall 
goods for Ladies, Gents 

and Children.
Call and Examine.

T. B. BARKER <8 SONS, Wholesale Agents.

ACADIA POTTERY CO. retary of the
Club, to prove that a meeting 
was held on May 4, and th 
were elected at that time. Forrest 
stated that he would have a few wit
nesses ready at the next session of the 
court to impeach Swanson, the driver, 
and Mr. Hynes stated incidentally that 
the state was on the track of a witness 
who will strengthen the prosecu
tion. This witness is the man who 
was out riding with Danahy the night of 
May 4, and he is liable to be found to
day. If he is caught Burke’s slender 
alibi will go to smash. Judge McCon
nell ordered an adjournment until Fri-

Pabsed Through.—18 Italian laboraie 
among the number passed through the 
citv today bound to Ottawa. They came 
from Digby. Five others left this after
noon for the Chignecto Railway.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Earthenware, Bariole,
Rockingham Ware and

Tobacco Pipes.

W. L. TILL,
to all

After the large amount of business was 
transacted starring speeches were de
livered by some of the representatives, 
notably those of M. W. T., D. McNally, 
G. W. T. Fanjoy, Rev. Geo. M. Campbell 
and W. C. T. Price. The meeting closed 
at 11.30 p. m. to meet in June next with 
Alexandra Temple, No. 6., of St John, N. 
B. (North end.)

Trinity Block, 108 King St.

School Loan Debenture, No. 3.
TnfF:rHfmr °lsâ“LdL“Â« e« I:
BKSSSiJïW’ltWrf’ffiAfe
Treader, Barnhill's Buildim, on the 16th der 
of December next, ensuing. Interest on the

”il1 ceue on *j\ sIboies DeVEBER.
i Co. Treas.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Fredericton JNov. 28.St. J olurx, N. S.F*. O. Box 170,Noremher Î6th, 1889.

PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. H.—WHOLE NO. 471. ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1889.
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